
Lakewood Transit Guide 2022
You’re on your way!

 Even as Los Angeles County revises its 
COVID directives, transit riders should 
continue the safe habits they learned in 
the past two years.
 Stay safe. Be a safe passenger. Main-
tain your distance from other passengers 
while riding. Wash your hands frequently. 
Follow a regular cleaning schedule for cell 
phones and other frequently touched sur-
faces. LB Transit and Metro have strength-
ened their own cleaning regimens using 
EPA-approved disinfectants.
 Be aware. COVID symptoms may be 
mild and can appear even if you’re vacci-
nated. Non-symptomatic people can still 
infect others, and mild cases can progress 
to a more serious disease.
 Not feeling well? Stay home, and wear a 
mask if you must ride.
Mask directives
  Rules for wearing a mask covering your 
nose and mouth in Los Angeles County 
are in flux. Consult the transit agency’s 
website or call before you travel to learn 
about mask requirements and updated 
COVID safety rules.
 Some riders may choose to wear a mask 
when masks are no longer required. Ev-
eryone should be respectful of the choices 
other riders make. 
 Currently, bus and rail lines are running 
at near-normal levels, but transit agencies 
are experiencing staffing shortages that 
can affect travel times and transit avail-
ability. Before riding, visit the Metro and 
LB Transit websites to learn about service 
levels and service alerts.
 Web addresses and customer service 
phone numbers for transit agencies are on 
pages 2 and 4.

Let someone else deal with the 
driving. Lakewood’s 2022 Transit 
Guide shows you how.

Coping with
COVID-19

The 2022 Lakewood Transit Guide is packed with advice on al-
ternatives to solo driving. You’ll find trip planning tools and an-
swers to your questions on getting around by transit. 
 As more Lakewood residents return to work in the weeks ahead 
and to school in the fall, they’ll find that public transit is ready to 
get them on their way.
 No matter the destination, Lakewood is a good place to leave 
the car at home. Walkable and bikeable streets that lead to Lake-
wood’s schools, parks and shopping centers are essential parts of 
the city’s transportation infrastructure.

SPECIAL TRANSIT SERVICES
    Lakewood’s DASH transit service takes senior citizens 
and disabled individuals to medical centers, stores and 
community facilities in Lakewood and a limited number of 
destinations outside the city. The free service is for Lake-
wood residents over 60 or disabled residents of any age.
    Pre-registration is required, and pickups are by reserva-
tion only. For registration information, call the DASH office 
at 562-924-0149.
    Dial-A-Lift is a service provided to senior and disabled res-
idents through LB Transit. Dial-A-Lift’s curb-to-curb service 
takes eligible passengers to destinations in Long Beach, 
Signal Hill and Lakewood.
    Like Lakewood DASH, pre-registration is required to ride 
Dial-A-Lift. For help with registration, call 562-599-8581.

CAR AND VAN POOLS
    Carpooling will help reduce the cost of commuting 
and put fewer miles on your car. To find a carpool, go to 
the matching service provided by www.commutesmart.
info or call 511 to have an agent help you. 
    A vanpool is a group of 5 to 15 people who regularly 
travel 30 miles or more to and from work. Typically, rid-
ers pay a monthly fare and maintenance fee, while driv-
ers ride at a discounted rate in exchange for driving and 
maintaining the van. To join or form a vanpool, go to 
www.metro.net/riding/rideshare.

BIKES ARE COOL
Sometimes two wheels are better than four.

    Lakewood’s flat terrain and clusters of parks, schools 
and stores make biking an option that’s as good for your 
health as it is for your pocketbook. Just ask the increas-
ing number of people who use a bike to commute to 
work, take trips around town or connect to bus and rail 
services.  Bikes are a real alternative to driving!
    LB Transit and Metro buses have bike racks. And Metro 
allows riders to bring their bike on board light rail and 
subway cars. Bicycle racks and storage lockers for bikes 
can be found at some Metro stations.
    Lakewood has its own system of bike lanes and paths. 
The system is described at www.lakewoodcity.org/bicycle.

BIKE THE TRAIL
    Entrance points in Lakewood to the San Gabriel River 
Trail are at every major overcrossing of the San Gabri-
el River. From Del Amo Boulevard, the path takes riders 
south for six miles through Rynerson and El Dorado parks 
and ending at the ocean in Seal Beach. The northern 
route terminates in the San Gabriel foothills.

    Del Amo Boulevard pro-
vides easy access to Cerri-
tos Regional Park and the 
northern end of the Coyote 
Creek Bikeway. A four-mile 
journey further south joins 
riders with the San Gabriel 
River Trail. Note: bikes are 
not allowed on the Lake-
wood Nature Trail.

   Cyclists can access the Orange County bike system 
by pedaling east along Del Amo Boulevard or Centralia 
Street. The southern end of the San Gabriel River Trail 
connects to beachside bike lanes in Los Angeles and Or-
ange counties.
   More information about cycling as a transit alternative 
can be found at www.metro.net/riding/go-bike. For bike 
sharing options, go to www.metro.net/riding/rideshare.

Lakewood offers DASH service 
for seniors and the disbled.

www.lakewoodcity.org/transit  Lakewood’s website includes a 
guide to local transportation options.

www.lbtransit.com  Long Beach Transit’s website has maps and 
schedules along with a trip planning tool. Bus arrival times are 
available for mobile phone users.

www.accessla.org  Access Services offers transit options for dis-
abled residents.

www.metro.net  The Metropolitan Transportation Authority’s web-
site has schedules, a trip planner and tools for using TAP fare cards. 
Mobile phone users can see bus and train arrival times.

www.ladottransit.com  The Los Angeles Department of Trans-
portation provides local bus service in and around downtown Los 
Angeles. The LADOT homepage has information on current service 
changes, fares and routes.

www.octa.net  The Orange County Transportation Authority has 
trip planning information for commuters traveling south from Lake-
wood.

www.metrolinktrains.com  Metrolink is a regional commuter rail 
service. Its website offers trip planning information.

www.amtrak.com  Amtrak’s homepage links to train schedules, 
fares and ticket purchase options.

www.google.com/maps  Google Maps allows users to map trips 
by car, public transit, bicycle, and on foot. The site has real-time 
arrivals for LB Transit buses and Metro trains and buses.

www.commutesmart.info  CommuteSmart is a free service that 
makes it easy for Southern Californians to form carpools and van-
pools.

www.go511.com  Go511 provides real-time information about traf-
fic conditions along with loads of useful resources for transit users. 

GET MORE INFORMATION

CUT COSTS
 Commuting only once a week by transit can bring your driving 
costs down. Gas, insurance and auto maintenance add up fast. 
Driving a typical car costs nearly $10,000 a year, and that was 
before gas prices zoomed above $5 a gallon.  Transit is a real 
alternative to the high cost of driving.

JUST FOR FUN
    Public transit isn’t only 
about commuting.  How 
about a trip to the arts and 
entertainment districts in 
downtown Long Beach and 
Los Angeles? Or ride the A 
Line to see a Lakers, Clippers 
or Kings game or the L Line 
to Pasadena’s old town?

PARKING
    Park & Ride lots through-
out the Metro system pro-
vide safe, convenient places 
to park and transfer to a bus 
or train. Some lots are free. 
Some have fees.
    To find a Park & Ride lot 
at any point along your com-
mute, go to www.metro.net.

MORE CHOICES
    Public investment is expanding transit choices in Los Angeles 
County, making travel faster and easier. The Regional Connec-
tor, tying three of the busiest rail lines into a seamless network, 
and the completion of the K Line (Crenshaw/LAX Line) will soon 
give transit users even more ways to connect work, shopping 
and recreation.
 Extensions of existing light rail and subway lines are planned 
and being built. A direct link to LAX terminals is coming in 2024.

Always go online or call to confirm 
service levels and COVID requirements 
before you ride.



These experts have the answers to get 
you where you want to go.

Bellflower Dial-a-Ride (van service)
562-865-7433

Cerritos on Wheels (bus service)
562-928-4COW

Dial-A-Lift (van service)
562-599-8581

DowneyLink (bus service)
562-529-LINK

Lakewood DASH (van service)
562-924-0149

Long Beach Transit
562-591-2301

211 Los Angeles County 
call 211 for referral assistance

Metropolitan Transportation Authority
323-GO-METRO

Norwalk Transit
562-929-5550

Orange County Transportation Authority 
714-636-7433

CALL AHEAD FOR TRANSIT HELP

A GOOD IDEA TO PLAN AHEAD
Before you ride:
 • Get a copy of the Long Beach bus schedule by calling 

562-591-2301 or go to www.ridelbt.com. Use the site’s online 

trip planner to find the best route. Metro provides the same 

service at www.metro.net. You’ll need the address of your starting 

and destination points, as well as the day and time you want to 

leave or arrive. 

 • Review your stops and transfer points. Be at your start-

ing point 10 minutes early. Google Maps has a feature for mobile 

phones telling you when the next bus or train is approaching. 

Metro and LB Transit provide a similar online service.

 • Buses, trains and subways have audio and visual an-

nouncements of the next stop. On the bus, signal your stop by 

touching the “stop requested” strip near your seat or pulling the 

“stop requested” cord over the window. Trains and subways stop 

at every station.

 • Metro trains and subways do not accept cash. Riders use 

a TAP card instead. LBT buses accept cash along with TAP cards, 

but you need to have the exact fare.

 • Remember to tap your TAP card every time you make a 

bus, train or subway transfer, even if you’re using the free transfer 

option.

 • There are vending machines at Metro stations to issue a 

new TAP card, add fares or validate a transfer via your TAP card. 

 • If you need more help for LB Transit trips, speak to a 

transit information specialist by calling 562-591-2301. You can get 

in-person help Monday through Saturday at the Transit and Visitor 

Information Center at the LB Transit Gallery in downtown Long 

Beach. The information center also sells bus passes and TAP cards.

TAKE A TRIP BY TRANSIT
It’s surprisingly easy to make connections.

If you’re new to public transit, your first ride is likely to be 
on a bus. The systems that serve Lakewood run modern, 
air-conditioned, clean-fueled coaches that make getting 
to your destination easy, comfortable and environmental-
ly sound.
    To make using bus transit even more appealing, Lake-
wood has upgraded more than a hundred bus stops on 
major streets. Many have solar-powered lighting to aid 
evening travelers.
    LB Transit operates nearly a dozen bus routes in Lake-
wood. Many of them connect to downtown Long Beach. 
Many of these routes serve Lakewood Center; other 
routes connect Lakewood to adjacent cities.

Opened in 1939, Union Station in Los 
Angeles is a major hub for transit users.

This isn’t where you should be. The bus or the train can 
make travel more convenient and less stressful.
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     LB Transit lines 191 (South Street) and 192 (Del Amo 
Boulevard) make quick connections to the Del Amo sta-
tion of the Metro A Line (formerly the Blue Line) for rail 
service to downtown Los Angeles and Long Beach.
     Just west of the 710 Freeway, the Del Amo station 
of the A Line has a convenient 302-space, park-and-ride 
lot. Further south, the Willow station’s parking structure 
is located across from Long Beach Memorial Medical 
Center at Willow Street and Long Beach Boulevard.
     LB Transit buses in downtown Long Beach can be 
boarded at the Transit Gallery on 1st Street, between 
Long Beach Boulevard and Pine Avenue. Transfers to 
the A Line can be made just west of Pine Avenue on 1st 
Street.
     At stops in downtown Long Beach, riders can trans-
fer to buses that serve tourist destinations including the 
Queen Mary, Shoreline Village, the Pike entertainment 
district and the Aquarium of the Pacific.
     In summer and fall, LB Transit’s Aquabus and Aqualink 
services sail to waterfront attractions.

DESTINATIONS EVERYWHERE
     If you need to commute to downtown Los Angeles, 
the Metro A Line can put you at 7th and Flower streets 
in less than 40 minutes from the Del Amo station. If you 
want to explore downtown Long Beach, the southern 

end of the A Line terminates in a loop that’s close to 
the Aquarium of the Pacific, Terrace Theater, the Long 
Beach main library and the Long Beach Convention 
Center.
     The B Line subway goes to Hollywood and Vine in 
the heart of Tinseltown and on to Van Nuys.
     If you’re heading to LAX, consider the C Line. 
While the C Line doesn’t go directly to terminals, a 
free shuttle does. The shuttle takes passengers and 
their baggage to and from the Aviation Station at Im-
perial Highway and Aviation Boulevard. Metro local 
bus 266 makes connections from Lakewood Center to 
the C Line station on Lakewood Boulevard at the 105 
Freeway.
     The D Line subway connects downtown Los Ange-
les west to the Wilshire corridor (currently ending at 
Wilshire Boulevard and Western Avenue) and east to 
Union Station.
     The E Line connects with the A Line and subway 
lines at 7th and Flower. It goes from downtown to 
USC, Culver City and Santa Monica.
     The L Line connects downtown to East Los Angeles 
with a northern extension that goes to downtown Pas-
adena and east to Azusa and Citrus College.

Metro’s bus system includes local routes and express routes. Service is frequent and fast on Metro’s rail lines.

Fares are required on all LB Transit and Metro buses, 
trains and subways.

LB Transit buses accept exact change and TAP card 
payment.

Metro buses accept TAP card payment; some buses 
accept exact change.

Metro trains and subways only accept TAP card payment.

The information in this guide was checked for accuracy in May 2022.


